TEMPLE ROME SUMMER FULL-TIME INTERNSHIP PROGRAM

ROME, ITALY
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ABOUT THE PROGRAM
Temple University Rome offers students the opportunity to gain first-hand, practical work experience through a summer internship
in a major European capital. Our internships provide an immersive, in-depth introduction to the Italian and European workplace,
allowing students to develop key 21st Century marketplace skills that will set them apart from their peers in today's competitive job
market.
Through students' internships and interactions with our network of Italian leaders in Business, Government, NGOs,
Communications, and Hospitality, they will critically examine professional work-place practices within Italy and throughout Europe,
thereby gaining a more nuanced perspective of the global market. Interns are supported in processing what they experience at their
internship, focusing on their skills, professional development, and career aspirations for the international market, while forming a
global network of contacts that will be valuable both personally and professionally.

INFO

CONTACT

Dates: mid May - late July
Housing: Residence, Independent Apartment, and Home-Stay Options
Cost: $5800
• Program includes: Pre-Departure Advising, Airport Pick-Up,
Welcome and Farewell Events, On-Site Staff Support, 24/7
Emergency Assistance.
• Optional Activities, at additional cost, can include: Cultural
Engagement & Language Exchanges, Italian Immersion Session(s),
Volunteer Opportunities, Excursions, and Meal Plans.
Details: Students will be placed in internships according to their
specified requests and background.
Deadline: February 22, 2019
Application Requirements: 2.75 GPA
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Jocelyn CorteseJocelyn.Cortese@temple.edu

LEARN MORE
Visit our website at
URPH.temple.edu

WHY SHOULD YOU INTERN IN ROME?
Eternal City, Eternal Change: Rome provides a complex, engaging, welcoming, and thought-provoking location in which to
participate in an internship. Known as the Eternal City, Rome offers the greatest co-mingling of the historic and the modern,
where you will walk each day through the streets of an ancient capital that has transformed though the centuries into a vibrant,
multifaceted, contemporary city. By interning in Rome, you will experience the history of civilization, immerse yourself in the
language, culture, art, and food of Italy, and delve first-hand into the issues of a modern nation facing economic, political, and
humanitarian challenges and opportunities, as a key player in the European Union and the Mediterranean region. While Rome is
a large city, it is also manageable and walkable, allowing you to create a sense of belonging and community for the time you are
there.

SUMMER INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITIES IN ROME
Sample Internship Placement Areas include...

• Architecture & Design, includes opportunities at
Architectural Firms, Interior Design and Landscape Design
Firms
• Art, Art History, and Performing Art, including
opportunities with Galleries, Museums, Art History and
Italian & International Artists
• Business & Entrepreneurship, including opportunities in
Business Management & Administration, Start-ups &
Entrepreneurial Companies, and Trade & Policy
Organizations
• Communications, Media & Journalism, including
opportunities in Marketing, Advertising & Public
Relations, Writing, Editing & Content Development, Event
Planning, Food & Travel Writing, Editing & Social Media
Planning, Specialized Publications, Film and TV &
Production

• Education, including opportunities in Art Education,
Music Education, and Early Childhood Education
• Historical & Cultural Organizations, including
opportunities with Community Arts Organizations,
Religious Organizations, Historical Libraries, and
International Clubs
• Social Justice, Politics, & Legal Organizations, including
opportunities at Justice & Human Rights Organizations,
International Law Firms, with Members of Parliament &
Constituencies, and at Refugee Initiatives
• Sport, Tourism, and Hospitality Management, including
opportunities in the Hotel Sector, with Travel Agencies,
Tour Operators, Specialized Tour Companies, Sports
Management, and Recreation

STUDENT PERSPECTIVES
Joshua Gabay
Major: Culgural Anthropology, Innovation & Entrepreneurship Certificate at Duke University
Research & Development Intern with A.S. Roma
"My work experience abroad has allowed me to challenge my potential in another work
environment. I am thrilled to have made connections, represent the brand, and leave my mark
abroad in a hands-on experience with A.S. Roma. Integrating business strategies and practicality
strengthened my endeavor to understand and appreciate cross-cultural competence even more,
especially in terms of working together in executing a plan beneficial on all levels.
Alexander Voisine
Major: Global Studies and Spanish at Temple University
Legal Intern at SQ Law
"I came into SQ Law not really knowing much about law or the Italian culture. I left SQ Law with
a passing for international law and an even stronger passion for the Italian culture. The
internship has prepared me for a dynamic global career, but has also expanded my horizions and
has inspired me to seek out and connect with the different cultures of the world."

